MELROSE PARK OSHC BLOG
Term 3 Week 1

DEAR PARENTS
Please check the lost property box
for your child’s belongings as there
are many clothing items without
names from vacation care. This
term we will be introducing
special Friday morning breakfasts,
this will be a rotating menu of the
children’s favorite breakfast foods
such as pancakes, waffles, eggs,
hash browns and fruit salad and
yoghurt.
Thank you
Melrose Park OSHC

OUR WEEK AT OSHC

Monday was the last day of vacation care and the theme was Jurassic park!
The children enjoyed excavating dinosaur eggs, watching dinosaurs grow
from eggs in water and playing in sensory green slime with dinosaur
figures. The children were creative when colouring and painting dinosaurs
of all shapes and sizes, and patterning on dinosaurs using scratch art.
Tuesday morning the children choose to make paper plate horse craft. The
children cut and painted paper plates and arranged them into a horse
shape. The group were very happy with their animal creations.
That afternoon the children used Tye dye to liven up a sheet that they use
when building forts. The group used rainbow colours to brighten up the
sheet and assisted in using rubber bands to make the patterns.
Wednesday the children created a graphic art design with their name.
They filled the letters of their name with colourful patterns and designs. In
the afternoon the children played a game of T ball, this helps them to
develop good sportsmanship and teamwork skills.
Thursday the group made sparkly penguin paintings using black and white
paint, orange cardboard and lots and lots of glitter, these cute little
creatures can be found displayed on the board in the second half of the
OSHC room. That afternoon the group helped to make pancakes with funny
faces. The children used honey, strawberries, blue berries and bananas to
make faces on their healthy pancakes.

Friday morning the group built a fort using the stick and ball construction
set. The children left open spaces for windows and doors and filled the fort
with pillows and blankets to make beds. That afternoon the group were
very energetic, climbing on the equipment, playing games of horse races
and piggy in the middle.
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